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Cattle Feed Impurities. Com Borer Suppression. Programme Planning in the Women’s InstitutesDuring the war net only did the Every effort is being made to cheek
price of cattle feed» of all descrip- and suppress that insidious and per-

inCre5f!’ 3 they f” matent pest, the European 
deteriorated in quality to a marked).. . F
degree. Dangerous as well as un- 'Ul® Presence of which in Canada was “Now there is some satisfaction in
palatable feeds were reported. In an first revealed in 1919. Since its dis- doing a job lake that," said- a young
effort to improve the situation the Do-. covery it has succeeded in working its housekeeper recently as she paused in 

CONDUCTED BY PROF. HENRY O. BELL mînîon Department of Agriculture ! into various ddsihrirts «n far ■ passing to watch the men at work
Th. object of this department I. to place at the son “‘wf If* Whif'™igUf k"»'™ ** present, exclusively in On,! ^s ti^outh^mrj Ontario"^

vice of our farm readers the advice of an acknowledged /* «erve as a basis for the regulation of tario. Otlher places, however, are | Jy... wri5 v™,? Ontarnx
authority on all subject, pertaining to soils and crops. AfeAglVl \ the matter by legislation, which has urged to keep a watchful eve ’d if „YP" Tork 1“*"* °* >* and when it

Address all questions to Professor Henry G. Bell, In JijKrÊfëÊ 1 since been secured. A bulletin giving anv trace» «nrowr te 15 fln!sll9d y°u and every one else who
care of The Wilson Publishing Company, Limited, Toron- — rC I tile results of the investigations has notify the Fntrvmnlno-knl HrancV, passes that way knows that it is a
«»’ ««■"*••» W" «PPear In this column In th. ord.r IffgA g recently been issued. As a prelimto- Otta^J «SZ te» re T*5 Wt of work" You have made
In which they are received. When writing kindly men- \ - 5$®*, : ; ____-__._____ , . , , umwa- lln® law prohibits the re- thine* better tw te„ ,__...tlon this paper. As apace Is limited It la advisable where- »ry step, manufacturers of feeds and moval of corn fodder or corn stalks, Abof! „n „.Wn , .^‘de-
Immediate reply Is necessary that a stamped and ad- \&mÊÈK^ dealers aU oyer the country were com- including broom corn, whether used a3T |L"!fA t”1®’ * *?*•
dressed envelope be enclosed with the question, when vJRiJPlr munlcated with and samples obtained. fcr packing or other mimeses green “ ®’ T th 0,6 housekeeping, 
lh. answer will be mailed direct These were analyzed, first for their *weeTc<™ roLunTe^^ora' P° metter ^ well you do it, it all

Copyright tty Wilson P oblishing Co., Limited purity-und absence of injurious weed Cob or corn cobs, from areas Infested ^ 1:0 *** done over every day
L. R.: Have a seedbed ready to sow| Answer: It Is difficult to tell by; ca^hv'drate^fstarcbi" excopt wben manufactured in such just 0f in ^^voice

,,t° alfalfa In the spring. Want to simple examination whether or not, su@ar mà aH'ied Stances). fiU' th^st bting"^^™ S^d ™ “no one notices all the things you do
cover it with mark Should I do this the water is pure and free of disease | (the least valuable of nutrients and the rob nwTte teto^d fo^xMMHnn ? the house-umlesa they are not
before or after seeding? germs. If you have any doubts as to!yet required to a limited extent), and purposesbut“ttodonel There “ ™> forty-eight-hour

Answer: It to imnmtoral when you the supply of water you would do well; ^ (a mineral matter taUen from the be on^Æ ”3 for the >*""e-maker, no decora-
•pply the marl to your alfalfa field, to send a pint sample of same to the ^ b the plant which H th = , . ..hy^an inepec- tkms, no increased salary, no public
mtis can bo done this fall. I presume Ontario Agricultural College, Chem- aaei6t^ in forming tone) The extent InLiri and *P Destructive recognition."
the fleM has been p owed but not totry Dept and Bacteriological Dept. and thoroughness of the work will be h jtlse been orohihited Z ™" “Have you » Women’s Institute in 
worked down... It would be very good Ask both the departments to make an apl)r6cLated whe„ it is stated that 57 i “ested iTthe Un^ ^taZVcZ y°Ur "«iehboiihood7 And do you to- 
practice for you to haul the marl and examination of it. samples of bran, 69 samples of shorts Ind wZ ZllU , States.<>f corn long?" asked her companion,
spread It just os though you were I„ many towns and cities it to com- or middlings, 8 samples of fee,l flour, the td S with" ZT h “No- we ^ve the Ladies' Aid in
spreading lime over the plowed field man practice at certain seasons of the 36 samples of barley and barley pro- rtohJZ’JTZu "lth tol”- spinach church. I go to that sometimes." 
In the spring, as soon as the soil has year, such as early spring, to put a ducts, 3 amples of wtole olto and 3 Z ZkZ " /fl “W whe" U”d “The Women’s Institute is not teat, 
worked down It would be very good certain amount of chloride of lime in samples of hulled or hulless oats 26 ^ Z .1^°"®”’ "Ï ® 11 ia a centre for study, inspiration,
worked into the top 4 or 5 inches of the water. This through its chemical samples of oat feeds 6 ramies of moZrtonl^T^v'T'T™1’ 33 C<”." and social recreation for all tee girls 
the soil. During the winter a large action assists in the destruction of the Vim feed, 27 samples of corn-meal 3 Zhl’to Zw* yh°Ck’ a'nd and women over fourteen in the nrigh-
ainount of soluble lime matter in the bacteria in the water. The quantities of gIuten’ feed, amples of mixed Zl Z’T »«»mpanled by a cer- borhood, those who are home-makers 
marl will be washed into the surface of chloride used depends upon tee per- chop feeds. 14 ^mplTs <rf &,hum" cher ^,3 »r *»« may to."
8 o-r 4 inctos and will correct the centage of dangerous bacteria found f6ed, 10 samples of Sampson feed, and tere^tinZttoZhr»^fcZ^Z‘‘ There Waa ̂ mething infectious in
®°'irr‘eaS- ln the water. varying quantities of calf meals hog fiend «re («. t Prod cts men- the tone, the upturning curves of the

C. L.: Is pasturing in the fall harm- J. S.: Can I use the tractor to ad- feeds poultry feeds oil enko moq’l *** from Re peat, as all happy mouth, the siparkHng eves of
ful to rye and vetch as grain crops 7 vantage in other work than plowing? m^'lCous ^sf'Vet anaZd to Wr h^eto me^ veterantZmT^^ttoLre

Ansvver: Pasturing of rye and vetch Some who have had no experience araJ microscopically examined re- ed ttoZ'full dZrin^f » ^ Z -partisan, non-sectarian (not non-reli-
in the fall is not injurious if you are question the advisability of counting suiting details of which are set forth borer ite tobite nJtere h^ Z-T™ g'i<>U3a 38 ome enthusiastic but ill- 
careful not to pasture it too severly on the tractor for other than the work in lhe bulletin in tabular form. De- tifV"to^re^’ to^l’vetereVtd Mormed En^ish organizer said!) and 
and especially m t to leave the live- of plowing. scription is also given of the na-ure mJhZ ^ JZtrei ™ «tages and recognizes no class distinctions. The
stock on the rye and vetch after tnorc Answer: The tractor can be used to aro| effect of the weed sned« from,.mi- a* »,Xm^TO’ j3!* K,lven ,n. a girl» and women of a neighborhood
Juft been sufficient rain to make the advantage in several ways besides ]y fourni in commercial feeds ' ion FntZd ^fas'u*d by the Domins set aside one afternoon In-each month
ground soft If the soil to clay there plowing. For instance, if the tractor! ------ ____  lon Entomologiral Branch, when they all come together to study
is danger of it packing so closely that is not too -heavy it may to used for1 f better home-making, to pass along
tec air will not circulate and this con- the hauling of such tillage machinery Quilfl'IV C/r U Anl I n „ their best idea» to each other, to ask
dition would be deadly to rye and as disks and harrows, and at the same * L7UIIUCI V k7dl(JUl LvSSU ll and answer questions, give demonstra-
vetcK If you have been pasturing time the hauling of the seeder. Later ■ tiens, papers, readings, miusic, and
your rye and vetch and it seems to be the lighter tractors can to used for NflVï M l!P D ,« ' end with a cup of tea and a social
fairly well eaten off, you would do, the h-auling of cultivating machinery, ’DVC-IV1 BltK 13. half-hour."
well to give it a top dressing of about while the larger tractors can to used “ “What do the men say?” There
200 lbs. per acre of bonemeal, or of a for such work as the running of 1 aul Before the Roman Governor. Acts 24: 10-17. Golden a hesitating note in the query of thle 
fertilizer analyzing about 2 per cent, thrashing machinery, and all machin- Text—Acts 24* 16 f Rev Ver \ * first speaker.
ammonia, 10 to 12 per cent, phos- ery requiring belt power, such as ' ver.f. “The men? Oh, they like the Wo-
phoric acid. grinding machinei-y. modh.iraary for rlmnccr " ^aesarea- ch. 23: 8), wire so few in number that men’s Institutes. You see, they think

H. L. K.: How can I toil whether sawing wood, road work and the like. " kc "" ,?2: 1-21 apostle did not deem them worthy; they are going to get nicer things totee water from our well Is pure or There are a great number of uses S, wWch ^tteI-Zw“brZ re-Tt ^ See Dan,| eat when theZomli are me” of
not? Is there anything we can put in that can be made of a tractor besides crowd when he sooke rf hi* Foil»’ t aee!n *n an Institute! And their wive» come“ ki" nossible impurities? the primary me of plowing. sion to pr^ch the^^el to tto“ Herein7^^ ^bT^rtee J10™6 M1 ®« -d fun a2 ^3

tiles. The frenzied mob demanded the resurrection and the judgment to foi- aumor after the lively afternoon.
Stamping Out Tuberculosis 3 *lle ^VSm 2®’ 23 ). and to save tow. I exercise myself ; as -an athlete They are as -proud as peacocks, too,

C'____ I!__n-sil- mm irom the rage of his countrymen, training for a race. A conscience when their wives or daughters are
in Uanadian Cattle. tee Roman commander ordered him to void of offence, etc.; a conscience that holding office or taking part in tee

Canada’s cattle by all accounts, wm itorttoto «vLTiZ'fV'*61'6 he ZÆ®*’ ^ffeüds /f04 nor ^"ses his program of the Institute. It dignifies
comparisons, and statistics, may be tog! w3 he mvThM from° teto ^ „ housekeeping, you see. The Institutes
said to to the healthiest of any coun- cruel indignity by declaring his Ro- . ^ ^ Fearless Challenge, 17'-21. are in partnership wite tee Govern-

npi p « r. . try in the worM, and the Accredited man citizensihipL In ch. 23: 1-10 we 17-20. After many years. Four miemt. There is an Institutes Branch
tile vareleSS rairy. Herd System, by its thoroughness, is hanre an account of Paul's appearance Sf/wy?rST P®5®61^ sdnoe Paul of the Department of Agriculture

Little Fairy Flitabout had such a well calculated to keep them so. Be- b^or© the Jewish Sanhedrin^ which . Jerusalem, ch. 18: 21. 22. which sends out lecturers and demon-
craze for fleetness he didn’t care a fore a herd can to declared free of brought to an abrupt close by a whk* tS'JîK lî. “̂tiatora and infiormatton and liter-
bit about a prosy thing like neatnesu. tuberculosis a year or more must pharirot^’xv,®11 . ,®?ddu9®es aad 0f Europe for the poor Christians at atura to Branch which asks for
He’d rush around and brush around ; elapse, and the process is necessarily occuptoTwith ttoToto? arainrt'1“ Jerusalem, Bom. I5T26; 1 Cor. 16: 1; I4, and eo-operates with the members
through briers, brambles, hedges and! a stow one. For this reason many ap- Mfe, which resulted in his being sent 2 ^or. 8: 4. Offerings; the saciificea m up the annual conventions
snip his hems and rip his tucks and plications for the test have to be to Caesarea. Five days after Paul’s connected with the Nazarite vow, oK where men and women discuss to-
frazzle out his edges. Ile’d tear his deferred. Up to October 1 of the arrival at Caesarea, Ananias the 23"26. Ought to have been here; gather all that goes to make better
tunic top to toe. then with a joyous current year, G48 snich applications Jewish high priest, came down to i c^Lar^0s °P©n court, homes, better peoplte, a better oomv-
whistle fly straight into a thorny bush had been received, the greater num- fÿe9a,T\ea* aocompanied by certain of at,nVi"16v.1 * ù 8a^* + 'a better and happier social
or perch upon a thistle. Ho really did her of which are still in process, while p1-0 e ^e,TS an^ Tertullus, an eminent w:y. i.-_ e pries • A those life, and a better and more scientific
not care a rap about the way he the others will be attended to as soon *ha<* entTa&- IV A rp K,. T , __ agriculture. Oh, yes, country women
looked, that chap. as they can .be reached. The process ^u^iforo F^v^fo0"8 affainst v t » ^ c beIieve in with men-it takes

The fairy tailors lost much time in is being conducted by officers of the . â ’ * knowlftdf/» ™îl!vîî ™°îî a man and' a woman to create a home,
smoothing out his scratches and sew- Health of Animals Branch of the Do- L A Stra»sht Denial, 10-13. had«aprettywcSÎTnôuSiî” as'to what ^ they sh(yuM ho®i work inteflligent-
ing up his seams again and putting minion Department of Agriculture, V. 10. Then Paul . . answered; the belief in Jesus meant, and saw that Iy to get ^ be9t kind» the>r think. Of
on his patiches. So when he tore a and as men with the necessary etper- charges Land against him by Tertullus, no case had been made out against co?rse’ we ni.eet separately for some
jagged hole right through his gauzy ience and qualifications are not t.i be namely: (1) “sedition” (v. 5), that is, Paul He might have dismissed the things* but jointly for the general
wing one tailor said, “Upon my soul met with in great numbers, the staff stirring up treason and insurrection case instanter, but his interest lay in results* We have the same co-opera-
P11 cure him of this thing! I’ll take is limited. Hence the delay that ap- u^nst,, hze, , i\larL government; (2) g-ivinig to the Jews as little offence as tien in the Superintendent and his
him down a peg or two, and teach ‘ plivants are sometimes subject to. Up to the* Tnwbh r.viîrêinnat/ Vf’u °PP<^sition possible. Hence he “deferred them,” ; Staff in the Department, the man and
him that it matters to date about and to the date men-toned 37 herds had ! £ sethinKMmrelf tn'n^fnlTk thfrômlnÏTT ^ 4he woman’ j°int|y- Our Institutes
crash about in rags and tags andj been passed and given certificates! tomXTl. 3mU°^ «?* State
tabters! I guaranteeing absolute freedom from j Felix had now held the office of gov- have liberty. This “free custody,” as P311™611* of Home-making set up by

Gay FIi(about sat airily and order-; tuberculosis, j! should be stated thatj emor of Judea for six or seven years, it was called, allowed the apostle’si any Government,
ed, “Mend me, please. I bumped my cnly puvc-'ure 1 herds are eligible for a comparatively long time at this friends not only to visit him, but also! “H does seem as if growing the 
wi|ig against a bee. Such nuisances, the test. Of the herds already pas?- Period, when provincial rulers were to bring him food, books, letters, writ-1 people of which the province is com-
the bees!” ed 7 are Shorthorn, four in Ontario' ™iuenbly- He is de- ing materials, etc. ! posed should be a matter for study

He told a tale of how he’d flown and three in Saskatchewan; 12 are torirtn a/a wwUKq / « ,Roma? his" la j?’ 25‘ Fe lx came; arrived, that and the co-operation of men and wo- 
teat very summer day against a mor- j Holstein, three each in Ontario and ernor.’ Cheerfully make'm^defence1 hld^ecTah^nt from the city^^WUh mm’ should ^ imPortant enough for
tels latticework and barely got away. - British Columbia, 1 in Manitoba and, (Rev. Ver.); because Felix,hrom his' hb wife, Drusilla; the daughter Jÿ, governments to set up a Department
He hummed a tune, he smiled a smile, 5 in Quebec; 7 are Ayrshire, 1 each in! long residence amongst the Jewish1 Herod Agrippa I., and so sister of î° helP the purai home-makers. But
h» cut a joke or two. Saskatchewan, Ontario and Nova nation, would readily understand the Agrippa II. and! Bernice. Felix had i ^ Ontario really the first Government

“Now,” said the tailor in a while, Scotia and 4 in Quebec ; 10 are Jersey, case* The simple and dignified cour- induced her to leave her husband, think of it ?”
“get down, young man ; you’ll do.” 2 in Ontario and 8 in British Colum- tcsy *s be noted. Azizus, King of Erne sa, and become j “The rural home-nuakers and the

“Of course I’Ll do.” laughed Flit- bia, and one is Aberdeen Angus be- V. 11. Twelve days; so short a time Jj?s wife It was with this crime on Government of Ontario have the
«bout and tried to spread his wings, longing to Manitoba. It will thus be r13* J^elix could easily gain accurate hls Felix sent for Paul. Rea- proud distinction of* being the piont-
Alas, alack, they would not move! seen that British Columbia had 11 °ff-h n1 and I S°" «^file^P+ei?,,i!?e 66119 in Planning such an effective wayWhatever ail«d the things? Then bonis passed as thoroughly clean, On- cwàh a ^em d^JT^molafl^ ^ ^rki^ Wer, that mir IrJ- 
round he wkoeled an-d round he whirl-1 tario 10, Quebec 9, Saskatchewan 4, up (“up,” because “Jerusalem” was i formation ; Felix trembled; in terror. tutea Branch and local Institutes are 
ed, but all to no avail ; he was as help- i Manitoba 2, and Nova Scotia 1. In built on hills, and because it was the Porh™I>s his crime against Drusilla’» be.m6 copied now in many other
less as a dog that tries to catch his addition to these, there are 558 herds capital of the country) . . to worship. | bus-band had been of recent occur- tries, especially within the British
toil. With skillful stitches, firm and that have been tested once or more in This declaration of his purpose reltce> and he was therefore the more Empire.”
strong, but light as any feather, the process of accreditation and 54 herds »T>?rely meets the three accusations 8cnsitive to such teaching. Go thy way »pm ^ ipr0ud. I'm godne- to talk 
solemn little tailor man had sewed | awaiting the first test. If a herd is af.a,nK,t him,—reverence towards God, ,a®asolL J1™8 F.eIi* to the other women right away and
hfa wings together! I found to contain an affected animal rebellion against the Roman auth- V ^ see if we can’t start oim here Wtot
^<,r W^eka aml W!eksl°fl FKtsbout more than a year must elapse before not "herwy; "worship '^ot^r^fanî^ not «*“"«« hi^mducL*8' " ia the fewest number that can start

was cross as twenty witches; he had a certificate is granted, as the year of the temple. profaning Vg 26> 2? Aftw two yearg Porciua an Institute?" There was a purpoee-
«o walk or sit about—no one would, probation does not commence until Vs. 12 13 Paul denies that he Festus; one of the totter kind' of Ro- fui note in the question, 
rat the stitches! And when the tailor, after all trace of tuberculosis has been been guilty of the le^st disturbsJ7! n,lan F°v«rnora. Gain favor with the “Ten the first year, rising to fifteen 
set him free he fled, so swift and j eradicated. Reactors are immediate- not even of causing the assembling oi %ew8; Var-> i the real reason, the second year,
whlzzy that e’en, a honeybee at sight ly removed and usually slaughtered » crowd, either in (1) the temple (see Ï1"1 thf S’E6 ^ a, bril?J- which Handbook from the Superintendent
0,b™ !f^v <i,7zy' , under veterinary- supervision. As a (*• 21: 26); (2) the synagogues (Jew- to^uStoy^eftlteuMn tond^ (Rm of the Institute» Branch in Toronto

But all the same, from that time on, rule, there is no difficulty in detecting lsh Places °f worship of which there VerVnrohaMv ™?tîltraw?n» which tolls you how to plan your pro
to fairyland or out, you couldn't find symptoms of tuberculosis by lesions were a great number in Jerusalem); grams and ronduct
-nprucer chap than that young Flit- but if any suspicion remains guinea Tomptote" amw^the çlvfuff FesteT tto imp^s^’ white “Hew long is it since the firaf In-
*Jwut' P-K8 are inoculated with suspicious charges cf Tertullus vs. 5 6 Neither ™e Jew3 desired, that the prisoner atitute started?”

material, and, if present, tubercle can they prove, etc. It is easy to take was dfrscrving of punishment. “Twenty-five years next February,
bacilli is at once revealed. accusations; to support them by cred- Application. But it is only atout twenty-one years

tble testimony is another matter. St. Paul before tee Roman gaver- sinTO we succeeded in getting the full 
I imputing; carrying on a discussion, nor, is discovered to us yet more clear- co-operation of the Government In

ly in that “white light which beats our Conventions and with lecture- 
uipon a throne.” To begin with, he demonstrators, who come to the In
is studiously courteous. Although stitutes when they want them. They 
Felix was a bad governor and perhaps , are specialists in their line, 
a worse man, St. Paul is respectful to| know ”
him as one of the powers that to, and ,,r "... ... .
even pays him a compliment. There ! 1 1 , . 'at ,dea raen and wo-
are tlwso good people who know little n;e:: working togetehr for the best 
atout, “a lovely goodness,” who feel interests of the home. I’ve often 
that in order to to true to principle thought we women leave the man out 
they must be diseourteous to evil- too much, as if home-making and 
doers. No such thing. Good in its bringing up the children
re™.i0t re fciL CVil .rr* eJ°r be rr ',lr" mcn's affairs only. There Is the n.an’s
teous. If th<? ev’il-d'cer does not. de- , nn\n,» nf _____  . ,
serve our courtesy, wc at least owe it * " , , V, ‘ê" , . ?.”la,n s; and

prom- to ourselves to be courteous to all ! \? . fcuth’. .In the Institutes way
i .Resurrection; the general belief, men. Habits of discourtesy shew not i <f at. things we seem to come
oi me Jewish [;e )ple. lhe Sadducees,• only disrespect to others, -but a fr..Lal! i neartr getting it than in any o:her
v\ho (.en.ee. the îesurrection (compare, lyck of se’f-respect. ! waj rf which I know.”

By Gibson Scptt
It waa out of a conversation like 

this that a new branch Institute grew 
which is revolutionizing tee outlook 
of a whole rural community. Ontario 
Institutes grow. There is no great 
propaganda campaign. When and 
where a neighborhood feels that it 
wants one, it starts one end can get 
help, at the beginning and afterward^ 
in its organization and plans, from 
tee Institutes Branch in the Pariia- 
mient Buildings, Toronto.
A Well Planned Institute Program. 
Good program planning is the 

of a successful Institute, 
programs are just the same because 
the neecs of no two neighborhoods 
are quite the same, but the 
underlying principles are present in

com borer, 0*.

crux 
No two

same

all.
Here is an attractive, well-balanced 

program for 1921-22 from the West 
Flamtoro Institute. Note the broad 
and practical outlook of the home- 
makers, girls and women, in the scope 
of the subjects studied during ths 
year. Foods, health, the social life, 
the school, civic», clothes., laws, busi
ness methods in tee home, labor-sav
ing, how to live the highest and hap
piest life, music, discussions, with the 
mottoes and Institute ode, are all 
combined in a whole which is for the 
mast part carried out by local talent. 
The June meeting will be addressed 
by a speaker from the Department of 
Agriculture sent from the staff cf the 
Institutes Branch.

July.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Canning Fruit» and Vegetables," 

Mrs. Thompson.
“Selection of Meat on the Market and 

the Best Ways of Cooking Each 
Cut”

Discussion.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. Cecil 

Green.
Music: Miss Weir,

August
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Preparation of Vegetables for tee 

Table”: Mrs. Wm. Hopkins. 
“Simple Desserts for Warm Weather." 
Discussion.
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Frank 

Hore.
Music: Miss Florence Dyment 

September.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Preparation of Fish for the Table." 
Discussion.
“Salads”: Mrs. David George- 
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Har

vey Betzner.
Musk: Mina. Fraser Morden, Mias 
Maude Betzner.

Visitors to School: Mrs. Suretrus and 
Mrs, W. Anderson; Mrs. Ed. Mol
den and Mrs. H. Hunt

was

V/m (

S/oms

October.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call.
“How We Are Governed”: Mrs. Ver

non McKee.
“Pickling." Discussion 
Preparation of Questions: Miss Annie 

Dwyer.
Music: Miss Clara Nunn.
Visitors to School: Mrs. H. Betznei 

and Mrs. W. Nunn; Mrs. B. Hysloj 
and Mrs. McK. Morden.

November.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Christmas Thoughts”: Mrs. Wm. 

Anderson.
“Proper Methods of Entertaining in 

the Home”: Mrs. Enright. 
Preparation of Questions : Mrs. Geo. 

Cornell.
Music : Mrs. James Harp er and Mrs. 

E<L Lightfoot.
Visitors to School : Miss Rachel Betz

ner, Mrs. Geo. Cornell ; Mrs. Hop
kins and Mrs. J. Surerus.

December.
Opening Exercise®, Roll Call.
“What All the World’s Seeking” : Mrs* 

James Harper.
“Candy Making.”
Report of Convention.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. W. 

McKee.
Music: Mrs. W. McKee and Mrs. V. 

McKee.

Discussion

January.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call.
“Hints on Nursing and First Aid”: 

Dr. A. F. Rykert.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. Gor

man.

eoum-

Music: Mrs. Ed. Morden and Miss 
Maude Betzner.

Visitors to School: Mrs. Cecil Green 
end Miss A. Dwyer; Mrs. Here and 
Mrs. Enright.

February.
Opening Exercises, Rod Call.
“Living a Life is More than Making 

a Living”: Mrs. McKinley Morden.
Discussion.

You can get a

“Labor-Saving Devices.”
Preparation of Question»: Miss Ra

chel Betzner.
Music: Mrs. McK. Morden and Mrs. 

Ed. Lightfoot.» March.
Opening Exercises, Rod Call. 
Demonstration on Dressmaking: Miss 

Cummings.
Preparation of Questions: Mrs. L.

Ironsides.
Musiet Miss Weir.
Visitors to School: Mrs. A. C. Roes 

and Mrs. A. Betzner; Mrs. R. Hunt 
and Mrs. Hopkins.

April.
Opening Exercises, Roll Call. 
“Canadian Laws for Women and 

Children”: Mrs. A. C. Ross.
“Value of Keeping Household Ac

counts.”
Preparation cf Questions: Mrs. Wm. 

Anderson.
Music: Mrs. W. McKee.

May.
Election of Officers.

Bits of Wisdom.
Says Sam: The most expensive typefggizz:::

Vtp on the history of certain European ° rf n.° £rim<~ After the Way
«loyalties. Pedigree means nothing A hive of bce3 beata the h“t hired ^ ' a'sec^Œev 'Ver i For P^' 
Unless Imcked by performance man ever saw- R will work for Ver.). For Paul,

Soy-beans are soil builders. you when your back is turned, and; from the reiiigioT^but^tto
Ever notice that the fellow who x'‘u,e >ou sleep. | fulfilment c.f it. Served (Rev. Ver.) ;

doesn’t want to see the county rep re- -----------*---------- ! not only in worship, but with the de-
■entative is the one who never has The world’s heaviest bull is said to !votion of bis whole life. The God of 
■een him? - ; to Glenside Roan Clay, a Shorthorn °Hr fa!.h<’rs (,ReX' Vor, ); t!l° G«d wor-

.------- —*----------  | that weighs 3,250 pounds. He is own- j *V'?ed by the Jewish “
Ni>boay s see-3 coin is better than■ ed by Henry Lafler, Penn Van N Y . Xs ]r>' ' Dope toward God; hope

your own if you’ve a satisfactory The bull was four years ard ten bUUt l,r>on Gf l 1 mse;f* an<1 hi?
strain, ami will sele^it er^ofully from] months old when weighed June 28 
tahe .' X ali^ . j 1921.

❖

you

were \vo-
Diseus&ion,race.

.
-

J


